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For ideal MHD, we analytically show that both helical and non-helical anisotropic velocity flows
which dynamo amplify large-scale magnetic fields, also grow large-scale magnetic helicity. We then
derive a new generalized quenching formalism for these large-scale dynamos. This formalism implies
that the widely used dynamical quenching from magnetic helicity conservation applies only for
isotropic helical flows, for which the dynamo coefficients depend only on a part of the Lorentz force
that survives the isotropization.
Introduction—Mean field dynamo (MFD) theory is com-
monly used to explain amplification and sustenance of
large-scale magnetic fields in stars [1–5], galaxies [6–11],
and accretion disks [12–15].
Since the inception of dynamos, flow helicity has been
thought to facilitate large scale field growth. This is be-
cause astrophysical rotators have global density gradients
and rotation vectors, so rising blobs expand and falling
blobs contract as they conserve angular momentum. This
maintains a constant sign of kinetic helicity u ·∇× u
in each hemisphere, where u is the local blob velocity
and the overline indicates an average. This, in turn,
sustains the pseudo-scalar “α-effect” that allows a large-
scale poloidal field to grow from an initially toroidal field
in traditional “α-Ω” dynamos. Shear of the the poloidal
field by the “Ω-effect” then strengthens the toroidal field
and exponential growth continues. This process main-
tains an electromotive force aligned with the mean mag-
netic field and grows large-scale helical magnetic fields.
Magnetic helicity, defined as the volume integral of the
dot product between the magnetic field and its vector
potential, has played a prominent role in efforts to un-
derstand the saturation of a dynamo in modern quench-
ing theory because it is better conserved in ideal MHD
than magnetic energy. For standard MFDs where the
α tensor is isotropic and driven by kinetic helicity, the-
ory and simulations show that quenching occurs from the
growing small-scale current helicity (proportional to the
magnetic helicity in Coulomb gauge for closed volume)
off-sets the kinetic helicity of the α coefficient responsible
for field growth [16–19]. This understanding of quenching
is widely applied in practical models [7, 8].
However, common assumptions of homogeneity and
isotropy of dynamo coefficients raise questions about
more general and realistic contexts: (i) Is flow helic-
ity necessary for all large-scale dynamos even without
large-scale shear? (ii) Do all large-scale dynamos produce
helical-large scale fields? (iii) Is magnetic helicity conser-
vation a sufficient principle to encapsulate the backreac-
tion and dynamo saturation in non-isotropic dynamos?
Theoretical calculations and numerical simulations
have confirmed the capability of some partially helical
or non-helical flows driving dynamos [20–25]. Large-scale
magnetic fields can be generated in a non-helically forced
turbulent flow or fluctuations in the presence of a large-
scale shear [26–31]. The shear-current effect is one of the
possible mechanisms, where a negative turbulent diffu-
sivity induced by the shear amplifies large-scale magnetic
fields [32–35].
Without large-scale shear, Ref.[24] shows that the crit-
ical fraction of small-scale kinetic helicity for the growth
of large-scale fields in isotropic turbulence of wavenumber
kL decreases as the forcing scale kF decreases. For large
scale separation, ensemble averages for practical theo-
ries are required [36], and the extrapolation of the result
of [24] would curiously imply that negligible helicity is
needed to amplify a mean field if kF/kL →∞.
Even less understood is the more realistic and more
general anisotropic α effect [37–40]. Non-helical flows
can possess non-vanishingα tensor coefficients [20], again
raising the question of whether large-scale magnetic fields
can grow in these flows and whether such fields are he-
lical. Off-diagonal α components would be expected in
any natural system with finite scale separation, large-
scale mean vectors such as rotation or density stratifica-
tion, or gradients in local sources of kinetic helicity.
Here we present a general proof-of-principle study of
large-scale dynamo action for both helical and non-helical
driving flows. We rigorously show that anisotropic α ten-
sors can grow large scale fields regardless of whether the
flows are helical or not. Moreover, the growing large-scale
fields have finite helicity, regardless of whether the initial
seed fields are helical or non-helical. We also find that
magnetic helicity conservation alone cannot explain dy-
namo quenching when the α tensor has significant driv-
ing from off-diagonal contributions. We develop a general
quenching formalism applicable to all the components of
α, and show that for a non-helical flow, trα first grows
transiently and is later quenched exponentially, consis-
tent with both our perturbative solution and the conven-
tional isotropic quenching theory.
Mean field formalism— In ideal MHD, averaging the in-
2duction equation for the total magnetic field Btot yields
∂tB = ∇ × (U × B + u× b), where B is the mean
magnetic field and in Alfve`n unit, U is the mean veloc-
ity field, the overlines indicate an appropriate average
which satisfies Reynolds rules, and u and b are respec-
tively the turbulent velocity and magnetic fields, defined
as u = Utot −U and b = Btot −B with Utot being the
total velocity field.
The mean turbulent electromagnetic force (EMF) E ≡
u× b can be expanded in a series of the spatial deriva-
tives of B, Ei = αijBj − βijk∂jBk + · · · , where an
assumed wide scale separation justifies neglecting the
higher order terms [18, 36]. It is sufficient to consider
a symmetric α since any anti-symmetric part can be re-
cast as a mean velocity [18, 41].
We move to a frame where the sum of the local mean
flow U and the effective velocity resultant from the anti-
symmetric part of α vanishes. However, the gradient of
U is retained to allow for a constant global shear Sij =
∂jUi. We assume that this shear flow has no velocity
gradient perpendicular to itself, i.e., U ·∇U = 0; with
U = Sx, this implies S2 = 0. The incompressibility
condition yields trS = 0. We then have
∂tBi = ǫijk∂j(αklBl − βlmn∂mBn) + SijBj . (1)
We use periodic boundaries, and (1, 2, 3) for (x, y, z).
Shear-current effect produces helical fields— We first
show that the shear-current effect, which drives large-
scale field growth by negative diffusion, necessarily pro-
duces helical large-scale fields.
Consider a mean magnetic field 〈B〉 averaged over
the xy-plane with a linear shear profile S and an dif-
fusivity tensor β with anisotropy induced by the shear.
The horizontal average (over x, y) implies 〈B〉3 is a con-
stant for periodic boundaries and can be taken to be
zero. The minimalist magnetic induction equation is
∂t〈B〉 = S〈B〉 + β∂2z 〈B〉, where the non-vanishing ma-
trix elements are S21 = −S < 0 and β12 = β > 0
[34]. In Coulomb gauge, we have for the mean magnetic
vector potential ˜〈A〉1(k) = −i ˜〈B〉2(k)/k and ˜〈A〉2(k) =
i ˜〈B〉1(k)/k, where a tilde indicates a Fourier transform,
and k ∈ R is the wave number in the z-direction.
The induction equation is solvable analytically and gives
〈A〉 · 〈B〉 = ∫ dk2pi H0(k, z) cosh (2√βSkt), where H0 =
eikz
∫
dk′
2pi
˜〈A〉0(k − k′) · ˜〈B〉0(k′) and ˜〈A〉0 and ˜〈B〉0 are
the initial fields. Note that for the total large-scale mag-
netic helicity
∫
dz 〈A〉 · 〈B〉, the integration over z gives
a term proportional to δ(k), so that the time dependence
will be removed after integrating over k, indicating the
conservation of the total large-scale magnetic helicity.
The α2Ω dynamo— We now turn to a dynamo driven by
a (not necessarily isotropic) α effect and shear. To find
necessary conditions for growthful large-scale magnetic
energy and helicity, it is sufficient to consider only kinetic
α in the absence of diffusion and magnetic back-reaction.
For the conventional case of isotropic α, the mag-
netic field grows according to ∂tB =
1
3 (trα)J and by
un-curling the equation on both sides we have ∂tA =
1
3 (trα)B+∇φ where φ is to be determined by the gauge
choice. Thus the magnetic helicity growth ∂t
∫
d3x A ·
B = 13 trα
∫
d3x
(
B2 + |∇A|2) is non-zero for non-
vanishing B and trα. Since finite trα means finite flow
helicity, helical flows always grow helical large scale fields.
We next focus on the more subtle cases of non-helical
flows with anisotropic α. Neglecting the global shear
which only leads to a linear growth (since S2 = 0 and
eSt = I +St is linear in time where I is the identity ma-
trix), the field growth rate is governed by the eigenvalues
of the operator Mij = iǫimnkmαnj where k is the wave
vector. Those are 0 and [25]
γ± = ±i
[(
α223 − α22α33
)
k21 + 2
(
α11α23 − α12α13
)
k2k3
+
(
α213 − α11α33
)
k22 + 2
(
α22α13 − α12α23
)
k1k3
+
(
α212 − α11α22
)
k23 + 2
(
α33α12 − α13α23
)
k1k2
]
. (2)
Since γ± is a scalar, its value is invariant under frame
transformation, and thus it can be written in terms of
the eigenvalues of α. Using primes to indicate quantities
in the frame where α is diagonalized, we have [25, 42]
γ± = ±
√
k21α
′
22α
′
33 + k
2
2α
′
33α
′
11 + k
2
3α
′
11α
′
22. (3)
A tracelessα (as in a non-helical flow) can have at most
one vanishing eigenvalue. When α has 0 as an eigenvalue,
let α′ = α0 = diag{λ,−λ, 0} with λ > 0. The corre-
sponding eigenvalues are γ± = ±iλk3. The sum of such
temporally periodic Fourier modes need not necessarily
yield a temporally periodic function [43]. As shown in the
next section, even such α0 can grow large-scale magnetic
energy, albeit at a rate slower than exponential [44].
If instead α has no vanishing eigenvalue, then without
loss of generality let α′ = diag{λ1, λ2,−λ1 − λ2} with
λ1λ2 > 0. Eq. (3) then becomes
γ± = ±i
√
(λ2k1)2 + (λ1k2)2 + λ1λ2(k21 + k
2
2 − k23), (4)
which is real and positive value for example, when k1 =
k2 = 0 and the magnetic fields are averaged over the
xy−plane. The growth rate is then
√
λ1λ2k23 . Generally,
the condition for γ+ to be positive is
k21 + χk
2
2 −
χ
1 + χ
k23 < 0, (5)
with χ = λ1/λ2 > 0. Provided that k
2
1 and k
2
2 are suffi-
ciently small, growing modes always exist. We have thus
shown that a general non-helical flow can generate large-
scale magnetic fields through the anisotropic α effect.
Insight from perturbation theory— The solution of (1)
3is B˜(t,k) = e[M(k)+S]tB˜(0,k) = U(t,k)B˜(0,k). Due
to periodic boundary conditions, the total helicity is in-
sensitive to the gauge choice and we choose to work in
Coulomb gauge, A˜i(k) = iǫijkkjB˜k(k)/k
2 where k = |k|.
Hence we have, for the large-scale energy and helicity,
E ≡1
2
∫
d3x B ·B =
∫
d3k
2(2π)3
B˜i(t,−k)B˜i(t,k)
=
∫
d3k
2(2π)3
Uim(t,−k)Uin(t,k)B˜m(0,−k)B˜n(0,k)
(6)
and
H ≡
∫
d3x A ·B =
∫
d3k
(2π)3
A˜i(t,−k)B˜i(t,k)
=− i
∫
d3k
(2π)3
k−2ǫijkkj
× Ukm(t,−k)Uin(t,k)B˜m(0,−k)B˜n(0,k). (7)
We adopt a statistically homogeneous initial condi-
tion: B˜i(0,−k)B˜j(0,k) = Fij(k) with Fji(k) = Fij(−k),
where Fij(k) = Pij(k)F1(k) + iklǫijlF2(k)/k and Pij =
δij − kikj/k2. F1(k) and F2(k) are respectively the
non-helical and helical part of the spectrum. Note that
F1(k) = trFij(k)/2 =
∑3
i=1 |Bi(0,k)|2/2 > 0, but F2(k)
can be either positive or negative.
We solve (6) and (7) perturbatively with the small pa-
rameters µ = α1kt and Sh = St, where α1 is the largest
non-zero positive eigenvalue of α and S ≃ |∇U | is a
typical shear rate. Straightforward calculations lead to
E =
∫
k2dk E(k)/π2 and H =
∫
kdk H(k)/π2, where
E(k) =
{
1
2
+
t2
30
[
3k2(trα)2 + k2 trα2 + 5 tr
(
STS
)]}
F1
+
[
kt
3
trα− kt
2
12
tr (αS)
]
F2 + · · · , (8)
H(k) =
[
2kt
3
trα+
19kt2
30
tr (αS) +
13kt3
90
tr
(
STαS
)
+
4(kt)3
45
(
2 trα trα2 − 2 trα3 + 3detα)
]
F1
+
{
1 +
(kt)2
3
[
(trα)2 − trα2]
+
13k2t3
30
[
trα tr (αS)− tr (α2S)]
}
F2 + · · ·
(9)
and E(k) and H(k) are shown up to useful orders in
µ and Sh for our further analysis. In deriving (9) we
have used the facts that ǫijkǫlmnSilSjmαkn = 0 and
ǫijkǫlmnαilαjmSkn = 2
[
tr
(
α2S
)− trα tr (αS)]. Note
that (8) and (9) include not only dynamo modes (ex-
ponential growth), but also more slowly growing modes,
and oscillatory or damping modes.
We now analyze the consequences of the α effect with
S = 0 for different initial conditions. Based on (8) and
(9), the evolution of E and H can be categorized into the
following cases:
(i) Both the flow and the initial condition are helical
(trα, F2 6= 0). The dominant time-dependent term of
H(k) is ∼ kt trα, indicating a small-scale kinetic helicity
amplifying a large-scale magnetic helicity with the op-
posite sign. Note that trα and F2 may have opposite
signs, leading to a decay in both E and H at early time.
This results because the initial magnetic fields are mostly
parallel to the decaying eigenmodes. When H passes 0
and grows with opposite sign, growing modes take over,
corresponding to a turnover in the evolution in E.
(ii) A non-helical flow (trα = 0) with a helical initial
condition (F2 6= 0). At small µ, the energy is amplified
by the off-diagonal elements of α through trα2, but the
magnitude of the helicity always decreases, independent
of its sign at t = 0 since H(k) = (1 − k2t2 trα2/3)F2.
This implies that magnetic fields whose helicity of oppo-
site sign to the initial value are generated.
(iii) Either a helical (trα 6= 0) or non-helical (trα = 0)
flow with a non-helical initial condition (F2 = 0). Again
the energy grows due to the off-diagonal α effect, and
the helicity is also guaranteed to grow (either positively
or negatively) unless its O(µ3) term vanishes.
For cases (ii) and (iii), with vanishing kinetic helicity,
the off-diagonal components of α drive the large-scale
magnetic helicity.
A necessary condition for a time-independent H is ob-
tained by requiring the first few terms in (9) to vanish,
giving F2 = 0 and α
′ = α0 = diag{λ,−λ, 0} with λ > 0.
In this case (7) gives the non-perturbative result H = 0.
Thus α′ = α0 with F2 = 0 is a necessary and sufficient
condition for H(t) = 0; any other α with eigenvalues not
±1 and 0 will cause ∂tH(t) 6= 0. A nonzero shear matrix
may affect these conditions according to Eq. (9).
With α′ = α0, Eq. (6) now gives
E =
∫
k2dk
192π2
F1
µ3λ
[
24µ4λSi(2µλ) + 64µ
3
λ + 6µ
2
λ sin(2µλ)
+6
(
2µ2λ − 1
)
µλ cos(2µλ) + 3 sin(2µλ)
]
, (10)
where µλ = λkt, Si is the sine integral function and
limx→∞ Si(x) = π/2. Note that E is linear in µλ at large
µλ and thus is not a dynamo. We thus see that only a
special case without a dynamo might leave the magnetic
helicity invariant but no α effect with a dynamo can leave
the large-scale magnetic helicity invariant.
To confirm the exponentially growing modes for non-
helical flows, we show results of numerically integrating
(6) and (7) in the Supplemental Material.
Quenching— There is a dearth of dynamo quenching
studies for anisotropic and non-helical turbulent flows.
Although our perturbative solutions are only strictly
4valid at small µ, we now show that they have provoca-
tive implications for the theory of dynamo quenching.
We take S = 0, and distinguish between kinetic αK-
and magnetic αM-effects in this section. Consider con-
ventional theory in which α = αK + αM and that the
isotropic contribution to αM comes from the buildup of
small-scale magnetic helicity via magnetic helicity con-
servation, for a dynamo driven initially by αK [17].
For a helical flow with a helical initial condition, the
dominant time-dependent terms for E(k) and H(k) in
(8) and (9) are respectively tr
(
αK +αM
)
(kt)F2/3 and
2 tr
(
αK +αM
)
(kt)F1/3. We assume F2 trα
K > 0, so
that both E and |H| grow at small µ. The small-scale
magnetic helicity will build up as |H| grows, leading to
a growing αM with trαM trαK < 0, which subsequently
diminishes the growth rate of E and H.
However, similar analysis does not work for non-helical
flows. For simplicity, we ignore trα2 and assume trα is
initially zero. Any change in the small-scale current he-
licity will increase the (trα)2 term in E(k), thus acceler-
ating the energy growth. This would imply that a build
up of small scale magnetic helicity exacerbates large-scale
magnetic energy growth in non-helical flows. But really
this is showing that helicity conservation is insufficient
for understanding quenching in non-helical flows – and
thus in general flows – because it does not include the
effect of the full Lorentz force on the back-reaction. The
magnetic back-reaction on the off-diagonal components
of α must be included. We now derive such a quenching
formalism with a three-scale approach.
We assume B has the largest scale in the sys-
tem compared with the scales of small-scale fields and
their correlation functions. By dropping the spatial
derivative of B in the equations for ∂tu and ∂tb and
applying the minimal-τ closure in the equation for
∂t
[
u˜∗i (k)b˜j(k)
]
(see details in the Supplemental Mate-
rial), one may derive the time evolution of α˜ij(k) =
iτǫimnkj
[
u˜∗m(k)u˜n(k)− b˜∗m(k)b˜n(k)
]
, which reads
∂tα˜ij = −4τ(k ·B)2α˜ij + ξ˜ij(k) (11)
where τ is the damping time for the correlation uibj in
the absence of B, and ξ˜ includes the forcing, triple corre-
lation and diffusive terms. Note that in the conventional
isotropic approach we have a similar relation:
∂t trαiso ≃τ∂t
(
b ·∇× b) ≃ −τk2S∂t(A ·B)
≃− τk2S trαisoB2/3 (12)
where kS is the turbulence scale, and in the last equality
we have used the equation for ∂t(A ·B).
A closure is necessary to model the ξ˜ term in (11).
Motivated by the fact that in the absence of B, α˜ should
have a constant value determined by the forcing (which
in our case is purely kinetic), we write the solution of
(11) as
α˜ij(k) ≃ α˜0ij(k)e−4τ(k·B)
2t, (13)
where α˜0 is the background value if B = 0. The evolu-
tion of the total α-tensor is thus given by
αij =
∫
d3k
(2π)3
α˜ij =
∫
d3k
(2π)3
α˜0ij(k)e
−4τ(k·B)2t. (14)
Isotropy would be preserved if α˜0, the forced background
value of α, were isotropic but (14) is valid even for
anisotropic flows. It thus provides a more general dy-
namical quenching formula that that arising from helicity
equation in the isotropic quenching scenario [17, 18].
To recover the isotropic case, we assume α˜0ij(k) =
α˜0ij(k) ∝ δijδ(k − kS), so that
∂t trα = −4τk2SB2ζ(4τk2SB2t) trα (15)
where ζ(x) =
(∫ 1
−1
dy y2e−xy
2
)
/
(∫ 1
−1
dy e−xy
2
)
mono-
tonically decreases on x ∈ [0,+∞) with ζ(0) = 1/3 and
ζ(∞) = 0. This time-dependent function due to the dot
product k · B makes our quenching formula (15) cause
stronger quenching than (12) at early times but weaker
quenching once ζ < 1/12. The comparison plots in the
Supplemental Material show that the saturation energy
and time of these two formalisms in the isotropic case
qualitatively agree.
To derive the evolution of α in the isotropic case,
use of magnetic helicity conservation to connect corre-
lation functions of b to large-scale fields [17] would pro-
vide a short cut to close the equations. For our general
anisotropic case, there is no simple conservation law to
connect the deviatoric part of α to large-scale fields, and
thus we have used the evolution equations of uu, bb and
ub to include all the components of the Lorentz force,
not only the isotropy-relevant ones.
When the forcing is non-helical, (14) is supplemented
by the condition trα(t = 0) =
∫
d3k tr α˜0(k)/(2π)3 = 0.
Since the damping time in (14) is k-dependent, in general
the initial exact cancellation at different k in the integral
will not hold at finite t. This implies that trα deviates
from zero at small t, and is consistent with our earlier
conclusion that helical magnetic fields can emerge in a
non-helical flow. Furthermore, the dynamo will achieve
a saturated state at large t, since the transient growth of
trα will be suppressed by the exponential damping.
For quenching of the intrinsically anisotropic shear-
current effect, a fully tensorial treatment is also required.
Here a complexity is that at least first-order derivatives
of B must be included since the k = 0 mode of the gen-
erated large-scale helicity vanishes. Consequently, in ad-
dition to any growth of α, quenching of the β tensor also
has to be considered. We leave this for future work.
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